Discover our ease of doing business. You’ll stay for the long term, too.

Many Capitol Insurance Company agents come to us for the coverage and stay for the excellent service – service that builds their business.

Last year, 200 of Capitol Insurance Companies’ top agents enjoyed record profit sharing – the largest in our company’s history.

Whether it’s your first contact with us or the latest call this month, we’ll do what it takes to be your market of choice.

Look to Capitol and we’ll help you see more property and casualty opportunities. **Talk to us about coverages for these markets that are hot right now:**

**Admitted:**
- Apartment Buildings
- Athletic Programs
- Bars & Taverns
- Beautician/Barber
- Bowling Alleys/Lanes
- Campground
- Caterers
- Child Care
- Condominiums
- Consultants
- Detective Agency Program
- Hotels/Motels
- Janitorial Services
- Lawn Care Services
- Lessors Risk
- Other Offices & Banks

**Non-Admitted:**
- Alcohol & Drug Counselors (GL/Professional)
- Alcohol & Drug Facilities
- Apartments/Dwellings
- Builders Risk - Rehabilitation
- Clubs - Civic - Social
- Counselors (GL/Professional)
- Demolition Contractors
- Distributors
- Excavation & Grading of Land
- Homeless Shelters
- Homeowners Associations
- Lawn Care Services
- Lessors Risks
- Light Manufacturing
- Mercantile
- Mobile Home Parks
- Neighborhood Bars
- Outfitters & Guides
- Pawn Shops
- Special Events - Single Day to Multi Day Events
- Sport Camps
- Tree Trimmers
- Vacant Buildings

**Brokerage:**
- Adult Entertainment
- Food Products Mfg
- Lessors Risk
- Machine or Machinery Parts Mfg
- Metal Goods Mfg
- Multi-State Retail Operations
- Non-Franchise Supermarkets
- Pet Food Mfg
- Rubber/Plastic Mfg
- Sawmills
- Special Events
- Wholesale Distributors
- Wood Products Mfg

Discover how our ease of doing business could build your business, too.

Capitol Insurance Companies
1600 Aspen Commons
Middleton, Wisconsin 53562
(800) 475-4450
www.capitolindemnity.com

**Marketed By:**
www.thecolonialgroup.com

These materials provide an overview of Capitol Coverages and classes we write. Given space limitations, we cannot list every provision, condition or exclusion. This informational piece is subject to the terms of the actual policy issued. In all cases, the language of the policy controls. Please contact Capitol or a Capitol General Agent if you have any questions.